In the Event of Major Quake

Follow the Faculty and Staff Members’ Instruction or the Public Address System

**WHAT TO DO IN AN EARTHQUAKE**

- **7 POINTS**
  - Turn off any flames
  - Open a door to secure an exit
  - Put out any small flies
  - Do not go outside in a panic
  - Work with others to give first aid
  - Listen for correct information
  - Put your safety first

---

**Evacuation Site**

After evacuation

Report your details to the General Affairs Office
staff member in charge
(Your name, student ID number, name of faculty / graduate school, year)

---

**If you are inside the building**

- Secure your safety and stay inside the building until further announcement, both in the event of major quakes and aftershocks.
- Do not use the elevator.

**If you are outside the building**

- After securing your safety, evacuate to the Sports Ground.

---
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